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The 340th Bombardment Group on Corsica
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[Apparently, two Diaries were submitted by the HQ Squadron for June 1945. One maintained by Sgt.
Hickey and a second maintained by S/Sgt. Martin Quigley. Sgt. Quigley's version will follow.]

Prepared by Technical Sergeant Francis R. Hickey

June 1, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
June 2, 1945
Corporal Al Knipfing, special service clerk, went out this morning to the army's Central Sport School,
Rome, for a 15-day refresher course in the playing rules, and teaching of athletic games, notably
baseball, softball, volleyball, etc. Al will be able to put his training to good use, since he is one of the
“under 85-pointers” who will almost certainly see service in the Pacific with the 340th.
June 3, 1945
Three headquarters men who have long been “sweating out” their orders to go home stopped sweating
today as one of the group's aircraft ferried them to Naples, where they reported to the 7th Replacement
Depot on the first leg of the trip home. The men are S/Sgt. Anthony Norelli, Sgt. Horace Deese and
Corporal Robert Childs. Deese had just about given up hope of ever seeing the beloved Souf'land
around Pageland, S.C. His rotation orders were in that long. Combat rotation has been suspended, but
aircrew members with more than 59 missions will be sent home as ferry crews of B-25s.
June 4, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
June 5, 1945
Rest leave passes are being dished out at an unparalleled rate. A fellow now has a chance for the
enlisted men's rest camps at Capri, Rome or Venice. He can also sneak away to practically any other
spot in Italy if he can get a pass covering his absence from the base. Points north of Rimini, however,
are supposed to be verboten. Officers can go to rest camps at Capri, Rome, Venice and Ile Rousse
(Corsica), and may also get a week's leave in Cairo, although no rest camp as such has been set up
there for our personnel... Six officers and enlisted men headed by Majors Thabault and Moody left for
Cairo today.

June 6, 1945
Apparently too many officers and enlisted men are sending home, by means of postal money order,
large sums of money illegally obtained. No money orders will be written for an amount in excess of an
individual's monthly pay and allowances, unless his commanding officer certifies that money was
obtained legally. This sort of precautionary measure should have been adopted a year ago, when black
marketeers were making fabulous sums of money and getting them back to their banks in the United
States. One high-ranking officer is reputed to have made thirty thousand dollars profit in a single
transaction involving gold coins bought in the middle east.
June 7, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
June 8, 1945
S/Sgt. Charles Cuthbertson, ordnance man in headquarters, and a handful of other 340th men have gone
to Pisa for citizen naturalization proceedings. When he returns two days hence Cuthbertson, presently
a Canadian citizen, will be a United States citizen. As a citizen of Canada he enlisted in the United
States army.
June 9, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
June 10, 1945
Probably because the 340th will be moving out pretty
soon, all rest camps save that at Venice have been
closed to us. The 57th Bomb Wing rest camp at Ile
Rousse (for officers) is to be evacuated today by all
personnel under the 57th wing, and temporarily none of
our officers or EM may go to the camps at Capri or
Rome... Three headquarters officers and two enlisted
men went home today on a shipping order. They are
Captain William Bramble, photo officer; 1st Lt.
William Beal, assistant communications officer; 1st Lt.
Richard Kittay, provost marshal; Sgt. Wilbourn Slack,
postal clerk, and Private Lester Brown, auto mechanic.
Third-rate movies are all we have been getting lately at
the group movie, and it seems the poorest of them are
in Technicolor. Apparently everything in the way of
good story, good dialog, and good direction is
sacrificed to the expense of getting colored scenery on
the screen.

William Bramble in the photo lab storage
tent on Corsica
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive

June 11 – 13, 1945
[No entries for these dates.]
June 14, 1945
Probably the last or second-last decoration ceremony in the Mediterranean theater for personnel of the
340th group was held today. The ceremony was held in an effort to “clean up” all decorations not yet
bestowed. Higher headquarters insists that all men to whom decorations are due be given them before
they are sent home. Since a few decorations are still pending, another ceremony may be held in the
near future.
June 15, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
June 16, 1945
We are getting, belatedly, into a “spit and polish” mood. Captain Ray Johnson, and infantry officer
serving with us as GLO until recently, at which time he was transferred into our group as an Air Force
officer, claims that the higher-ups are training us for the more rigid discipline of the States. Anyway,
Colonels Chapman, Bailey and Ruebel are making weekly inspections of billets and of personnel.
Much griping about having to keep clean... Lt. Van Smelker, assistant statistical officer, is our
movement officer and is currently at grips with all personnel on the proper way to crate material and
mark it for shipment to the States.
June 17- 19, 1945
[No entries for these dates.]
June 20, 1945
Evidently there have been many complaints on the part of returning army men to the States on the score
of having to pull K.P., guard, and fatigue details. A directive has come out lately pointing to all
customers that even while going home and while passing through transient centers they are on a full
duty status and may be called upon to work.
June 21, 1945
[No entry for this date.]

June 22, 1945
The orientation film “On to Tokyo” was
shown tonight in the group movie area.
Like “Two Down and One to Go,” it was
too general to cast any light on the fate of
an individual, but it did set forth army
policy on redeployment, demobilization,
and other live topics rooted to VE
[Victory in Europe]...
June 23, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
June 24, 1945
A tragic brawl between British soldiers
on the one hand and Italian soldiers and
civilians on the other has cost the lives of
about a half-dozen men and wounds to
several score. The incident occurred
Saturday night in Rimini. Resenting the
practice of British troops in taking Italian
women to their dances, some Italian or
Sicilian soldiers provoked a riot after
threatening to cut the hair off the women who went to the dance. The British were unfortunately
dominated by a handful of roughnecks who were every bit as brutal as the Nazis they have long been
fighting. Several of the Italians were shot in the melee before the British brought into action a couple
of tanks and stopped the slaughter.
June 25, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
June 26, 1945
Eight of our headquarters enlisted men with fewer than 85 points have been transferred to the 57th
Fighter Group, which rumor has it will go directly to the Pacific..... It's getting too hot for neckties in
Riccione, so now we do not have to wear them save to inspection formations, dances, and decoration
ceremonies.... The headquarters enlisted men's club is almost broke financially. Running expenses
were close to 300 dollars a week, and the steady drain on our accumulated resources means that we
shall either have to close up shop shortly or put more money into the kitty, and the latter seems foolish
since we are so close to going home.

June 27, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
June 28, 1945
The latest rumor is that all 340th men with more than 85 points are to be transferred to the two B-25
groups south of us, the 310th and the 321st, which are no longer bombardment groups in reality but
merely shipping pools for the 12th Air Force personnel destined for the States and possible discharge
from the army. Nobody is happy about it, including the staff officers who will have to maintain
administrative work on the retained personnel and take care of the replacements who will be transferred
in.
June 29, 1945
[No entry for this date.]
June 30, 1945
The town major (British) has set up life saving facilities on the beach and provided life guards to patrol
the water in mosconi, pontoon-like row boats which the Italian bathers use to sport in the surf... The
anxiously anticipated blow has fallen... 31 “old-timers” in headquarters – men with more than 85
discharge points – have been transferred to the 310th group as of today, and 23 more have been assigned
to the 321st. All men, however, will remain on detached service with the 340th until it leaves, probably
in ten days, at which time they will rejoin their “new” unit. Everybody is somewhat depressed and
worrying about staying in Italy another two or three months. “When are we gonna get home?” is the
universal cry... The last dance in the enlisted men's club has been planned for tomorrow night. The
exchequer has failed.
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June 1, 1945
Everybody's taking it pretty easy, and life is good here in Riccione, the Green Pearl of the Adriatic.
The EM club is now putting on four dances a week, and they're pretty well attended by the signorinas.
Some of the sections are pretty busy, but the work is tapering off in most, and more and more of us are
getting our chance at the white sand, hot sun and blue water we can see from the hotel.
June 2, 1945
The rumors that we're to be the first group in the wing redeployed seem to be holding up. The big
question is when do we leave. Guesses set our departure date everywhere from next week to late fall.
Not much to do besides guess and speculate.
June 3, 1945
Sunday. Ah, a day of rest.
June 4, 1945
We've started having retreat each evening. It means cleaning up and falling out for roll call, but most
of us have been slicking up for the evening anyway. It still seems strange to jeep past or out to the
airfield and see all the airplanes sitting there, more or less idly. There's some speculation about the A26's the group has been experimenting and training with, but the consensus is that we'll go to the
Pacific with the old reliable Baker two fives.
June 5 – 7, 1945
[No entries for these dates.]
June 8, 1945
Nothing except the rumors.
June 9, 1945
[No entry this date.]

June 10, 1945
Several officers and EM spent the day in the Republic of San Marino, the smallest in the world. The
war went past it, although the effects of the war are felt in food and wine shortages, same inflationary
prices, etc. Understand a lot of Fascists took to the Republic when the war went against the Axis. It's a
pretty and interesting place.

Visiting the smallest republic in the world. Photos: Hymie Setzer Collection
June 11 – 13, 1945
[No entries for these dates.]
June 14, 1945
The rumors are hilariously funny. In two days they've run something like this: (1) All the men with
more than 85 points will be transferred out to groups not going to the Pacific, leaving those with less to
form a nucleus for the Pacific war, (2) All the men with less than 85 points will be transferred out, and
the group will take the high-point men to the States for discharge. (3) Nobody will be transferred out,
and the group will go home as is. (4) Everybody will be transferred out. How about that?
June 15, 1945
More of the same, only dizzier.
June 16, 1945
[No entry this date.]

June 17, 1945
Lots of people on the beach today, including eyefulls of eyetyes. [Slang term for Italians.]

The Beach at Riccione in the 1940's
Photo: Collected from www.specialehotel.it

June 18 – 19, 1945
[No entries for these dates.]
June 20, 1945
All the high-point men are being asked if they want to stay with the group, the pitching being that those
who do will get home soonest but will have to take their chances of staying with the group when it goes
to the Pacific. Those who don't stay with the group presumably will be transferred to the 310th and
321st, and when they will get home no one knows. Most of the high-pointers are saying a loud NO,
preferring to sweat a few months in Italy instead of taking the Pacific gamble. One wit said the highpoint men were going to ask the group if it wanted to go with them. All is confusion.
June 21 – 24, 1945
[No entries for these dates.]
June 25, 1945
There's been a forty-piece Italian symphony orchestra playing under British sponsorship at one of the
local theaters every Monday night. More and more of the Headquarters people are turning out, and it's
really a good concert. Tonight a soprano, Rita Pivi, sang. Pretty good. The Eyeties take their long-hair
music pretty seriously, but their orchestras can't compare with the better symphony outfits in the States.
Their strings are good, but they don't have the lip or the heart for brass.

June 26, 1945
Everything's been changed. The group is transferring in a lot of men from the 310th, 321st and other
12th Air Force outfits, so it will be at full strength for the homeward journey. That's the latest poop
anyway. Man, we're really itching to get started.
June 27, 1945
The above poop held up for twenty-four hours. Must be something to it.
June 28 – 29, 1945
[No entries for these dates.]
June 30, 1945
Had a formal inspection this afternoon before retreat. Most of the boys looked pretty sharp and there
were few gigs. Big dance tonight.

